User Guide
Integrated Renters Insurance Solution

Welcome to ePremium’s Integrated Renters Insurance Solution (IRIS)! IRIS is an innovative online
platform that enables property owners to realistically achieve 100% renters insurance participation
within their communities. The platform enables easy insurance enrollment and provides tracking and
monitoring tools for lease compliance.

Last Updated: September 12, 2014
Please Note that the most current version of this User Guide can be accessed by clicking the “training”
tab in the main navigation.
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ePremium IRIS Basics
IRIS Login
1. Using your web browser, go to www.ePremiumInsurance.com and click on the client login link
located in the upper right hand corner. You may also go directly to
https://iris.epremiuminsurance.com). For easy access, we recommend adding the login page to
your favorites in the web browser.
2. Enter your username and password. Please note that your password is case sensitive. For your
convenience, the space below has been provided to record your login information.
Username:
Password:
3. Once you log in, you will be directed to the property dashboard. This will provide you with easy
access for adding insurance and managing insurance lease compliance.
If you have trouble logging in, you can use the forgot username and forgot password features available
on the login screen.
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Changing Accounts
The property you are working with is displayed directly underneath the application’s main navigation. If
you manage multiple properties, you can change the account by clicking the change account button to
the right of the account title.

There are two types of accounts:
1.
Property Accounts. Property Accounts will have a small black house icon in front of the
account title on the screen. Property Accounts allow you to work with the renter’s insurance
and reports within a single apartment community (property).
2.
Property Management Accounts. Property Management Accounts are summary accounts
that have a portfolio of Property Accounts nested under them. Select these accounts if you want
to run aggregated reporting for all properties under the hierarchy of the selected Property
Management Account.
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Understanding Policy Files
Policy files represent the insurance election of the resident. If the resident elects ePremium Insurance,
they will have an ePremium Insurance Policy File. If the resident provides proof of insurance from a
third party carrier, they will have a Third Party Insurance Policy File. You can access policy files using the
“Policy Manager.”

Coverage Status
A policy file will have a Coverage Status. The coverage status will be Active, Pending Cancellation, or
Canceled. Policies with an active status are in good standing while policies that are Pending Cancellation
or Canceled are flagged for lease compliance.
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Creating Policy Files
Policy Files represent the resident’s insurance election. They be either an ePremium Renters Insurance,
ePremium Security Deposit Insurance, or Third Party Insurance policy. The process of creating a new
Policy File is simple and easy on our IRIS platform.

Creating an ePremium Policy File
Creating an ePremium Policy File consists of five simple steps. To begin, click the Create New Policy File
link under “Policy Manager.” If the resident has an Unfinished Policy File, you can find them under the
Unfinished Policy File section. Click the finish link next to their name to complete enrollment. Note that
Unfinished Policy Files are explained on pages 10-11.

1. The first step is to select either Renters Insurance or Security Deposit enrollment depending on
what type of policy you are creating. Once this is selected, have the resident enter their
Resident Information. The address information will be pre-populated for your community. Ask
the resident to enter their email address if they would like an electronic confirmation. Press the
Continue button at the bottom of screen to move to the next step.
Please note that once the resident information has been entered, the policy file is saved in the
system as an Unfinished Policy File.
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2. The second step is to choose an Insurance Election if you are creating a renters insurance
policy. “ePremium Insurance Policy” will be the default choice for the Insurance Election. Select
an effective date of coverage (the starting date for the policy) and press the continue button at
the bottom of the screen. Note that this step is excluded in ePremium Security Deposit
enrollment.

3. The third step is for the resident to select their Policy/Coverage Details. If the resident is
enrolling in renters insurance, the personal property limit, liability limit and any additional
coverage election may be selected. When enrolling in ePremium Security Deposit Insurance,
select the coverage that is required per terms of their lease. For details on the coverage, click
the “question mark” icon next to the coverage title. The resident can also choose to add
additional residents onto their policy. Press continue to see the premium associated with the
selected coverage.
You can always select the previous button at the bottom of the Payment Info step to change the
coverage elections in the Policy Details step.
4. The fourth step is for the resident to enter their Payment Information. Under the Payment
Terms, the resident selects if they would prefer Monthly or Annual payments. The premium
associated with the payment is displayed in yellow. Note that ePremium Security Deposit
Insurance does not have a monthly payment option.
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The resident will then choose to pay using their credit card, debit card, checking account, check,
or money order (checks and money orders are only accepted for annual payments).
5. The fifth step is for the resident to review their application and Purchase the Policy. If the
resident needs to make a change, click the “edit” link under any section of the application. Once
the resident has reviewed the application, check the electronic signature(s) at the bottom of
the page and click the Purchase Policy button.

Example of Renters Insurance Electronic Signature
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Example of Security Deposit Electronic Signature

A confirmation page will display once the policy has been purchased. An electronic confirmation
will be sent to the resident if they provided a valid email under the Resident Info step. You may
print a confirmation by clicking the Print Confirmation link.
Many times, the resident will require more than one form of insurance. If the resident has
recently completed an ePremium Renters Insurance Policy enrollment, it is likely they also need
to enroll in ePremium Security Deposit Insurance. The same is true for Security Deposit
Insurance enrollment. Simply follow the link provided at the bottom of the confirmation page
to begin. Note that the application will be pre-populated with the resident’s information.
Now that the policy file has been finished, it can be accessed at a later time by clicking the
Finished Policy Files link located under the “Policy Manger” or by using the Policy Search
feature.
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Unfinished Policy Files
Once resident information has been added, a policy file becomes an Unfinished Policy File until it has
been finished. Unfinished Policy Files can be accessed by clicking Unfinished Policies located under the
“Policy Manager.” Unfinished Policy Files allow the user to enter in the resident information while
allowing the resident to elect their insurance coverage at a later date. There are separate folders for
Renters Insurance and Security Deposit Insurance. Once Unfinished Policies is selected, the page will
automatically display all unfinished renters insurance policies. Select Security Deposit Insurance to view
and complete unfinished security deposit policies. Clicking on the Finish Policy link will load the resident
information in order for the policy file to be finished. Delete an Unfinished Policy File by clicking delete
next to resident name.
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Note that Unfinished Policy Files will automatically be deleted by the system if they are not finished
within 30 days after the resident's move in date.

Creating a Third Party Policy File
ePremium’s IRIS platform not only tracks ePremium Insurance policy files. It also allows you to track
renter’s insurance policies written by third party carriers. Follow these three simple steps to enter a
third party insurance policy:
1. Click on Create New Policy File. If the resident already has an Unfinished Policy File, find them
under the Unfinished Policy Files section and click the finish link next to their name.
2. Enter the Resident Information and click the continue button at the bottom of the page.
3. For Insurance Election choose the Third Party Coverage option. The form that appears can be
used to enter the insurance carrier, the policy start date, the policy end date, and the policy
number. Click the Add Third Party Insurance button to complete the process.
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The page will then display the resident’s details under the Finished Policy Files. To access the policy file
at a later date, click the Finished Policy Files link located under the “Policy Manager.” You may also use
the Policy Search feature.
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Managing Policy Files
Manage Policy Files by using the Finished Policy Files link located under the “Policy Manager.”

Finished Policy Files
The finished policy files section displays a list of both ePremium Insurance Policy Files and Third Party
Policy Files. Click on Security Deposit Insurance to view ePremium Security Deposit Insurance Files. The
list is ordered with the newest entries on top. To view policy details, click the View link next to the
primary name on the policy file.

The system will automatically archive policy files from the Finished Policy File list if they have been
canceled for more than three months. Archived policy files can still be accessed using the Policy Search
feature on the right hand side navigation.
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Filtering, Sorting, Searching
You can easily filter the entries by their Policy Status (Active, Pending Cancellation, Canceled, or All).
The finished policy file list can be sorted by clicking on any of the columns’ headers. Sorting is a simple
way to view the finished policy files in alphabetical order or by location.
To search by name or location, you can use the text boxes located at the top of the table columns.

Another Search option is to use the Policy Search Feature on the right hand side of the navigation. This
will allow you to search by name, address, unit number, and policy number.
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Viewing Policy Details
To view a finished file, click the select link next to the name of the primary resident. A page with policy
details will display showing both the Resident Info and an Insurance Info sections.

The Insurance Info section contains basic information about the policy including the status of the policy,
the contents coverage limit, and the liability limit. To display complete policy details click on View/Print
Evidence of Coverage in the “Actions” box. You can email evidence of coverage by using the Email
Evidence of Coverage feature also located in the “Actions” box.
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Updating ePremium Policy Files
At times, residents may need to change the insured address or add additional residents to their policy.
Because of insurance regulations we are unable to allow you to change this information using the IRIS
platform. Please contact us at 1(800)319-1390, and we will be happy to make any necessary changes.

Updating Third Party Insurance Policy Files
To update a third party policy, first view the policy file details located under the Finished Policy Files list.
Under the “Actions” box, click the Edit link. The window will display with a form that allows you to
update the current information on file.
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Archived Policy Files
Archived Policy Files represent previous residents of the apartment community. Once archived, these
policies are not reflected on compliance alerts, reports, or property statistics.
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You can archive a policy or take a policy off the Archived Policy Files list by changing the Policy File
Status.

Anytime you ignore the compliance alert associated with a policy file, the system will automatically
remove the policy file from the Finished Policy File list.
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Property Compliance
IRIS provides a number of features to help you maintain compliance for your renters insurance program.

The Dashboard
The dashboard is the home page for IRIS. It can be accessed at any time by clicking the “Dashboard” tab.
The dashboard provides property statistics as well as a breakdown of property compliance through the
Policy File Alerts feature.

The Policy File Alerts feature alerts you of any policy files that are Pending Cancellation, Canceled, or
Soon to Expire. Clicking on the links provided will take you to the Compliance page. On this page, you
will find detailed instructions for following up with your residents.
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Compliance Page
The property compliance page provides a complete list of any policy files that may need attention. It can
be accessed by clicking the Property Compliance link under the “Compliance” feature. This page lists
policy files that are Pending Cancellation, Canceled, and Soon to Expire. Instructions for handling the
compliance alerts are included on the page.

If a resident has moved from the community you can click the “Ignore Compliance Alert” link. The
resident policy file will become archived. It will no longer appear on compliance alerts and compliance
reports.
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Compliance Notifications
A weekly email with the same data provided on the compliance page can be emailed to you every
Sunday morning. The compliance report will be delivered to the email address attached to your IRIS user
profile. You will also be emailed anytime a resident’s policy is set to pending cancellation, canceled, and
reinstated. Click the Profile tab at the top of the IRIS navigation to see what email is registered and to
make changes to the email on file. To turn on compliance notifications, click on Property Notifications
under the “Notifications” feature. Check the box to apply the compliance notifications, then click the
Save button to record the changes.

ePremium Insurance Enrollment Alerts
The IRIS platform will alert you via email anytime a resident from your community enrolls in the
ePremium Insurance program. This is helpful because it alerts you if the resident chooses to enroll
through our website www.epremiuminsurance.com as well as if they enroll using our IRIS platform. To
turn on this email alert, check the box labeled “Enrollment Alerts” and click the Save to record the
changes.
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Generating a Lease Compliance Letter
The IRIS platform enables you to generate a lease compliance letter for any policy file that is canceled,
pending cancellation, or soon to expire. To do so, view the policy file. There will be a yellow warning icon
on the top of the page. If the warning icon is present, the policy file has been flagged for lease
compliance. Located directly below the compliance description is a Generate Lease Compliance Letter
link.

Clicking the Generate Lease Compliance Letter link will open up a new window that includes a letter to
be provided to your resident. You have the liberty to customize this letter to your discretion. An
example compliance letter is provided on the following page.
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12/12/2013
Dear Resident,
It has come to our attention that your renters insurance policy with ePremium Insurance is Canceled.
Per the terms of your lease agreement with Example Community you are required to maintain a minimum
level of liability coverage. This liability coverage is included with your ePremium Renters Insurance policy.
You will be in violation of your lease agreement until you can provide proof of coverage that is in good
standing.
The easiest way to get coverage is to contact ePremium Insurance and have your policy reinstated.
ePremium Insurance Agency can be reached toll free (800) 319-1390.
Sincerely,
The Leasing Office
Example Community
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Reporting
The IRIS platform enables you to view all of your single property or portfolio of properties’ insurance
statistics. Reports are delivered in real-time through our enterprise reporting platform. They can be
accessed by clicking the Reports tab on the main navigation. Reports can be exported to a number of
formats including Excel, PDF, and Microsoft Word. Reports can be scheduled for automated email
delivery.
Full instructions for viewing reports can be found by clicking View Reporting Instructions.

If you are working with a Property Account, the reports will show only the renters insurance for your
particular community. If you are working with a Property Management Account, the reports will show
details on the renters insurance participation for all the properties in your portfolio

Renters Insurance Participation Report
The renters insurance participation report provides insight into the community’s participation rate,
number of units covered, number of active ePremium policy files, and number of active third party
policy files. A complete description is available on the first page of the report.
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Detailed Renters Insurance Report
The Detailed Renters Insurance Report shows active policies, pending cancellation policies, canceled,
and uncovered units. A complete description is available on the first page of the report.

Renters Insurance Trend Analysis Report
The Trend Analysis Report provides management with relative participation trends for the properties
contained within the Summary Property Management Account. An aggregated participation trend
analysis is also displayed. Note that this report is not available while working with the account of a single
property.

Renters Insurance Activity Report
The Renters Insurance Activity Report displays a count of policies added and canceled during a given
time range. It also displays the number of active policies, policies pending cancellation, and total units
for the property.

User Login Report
The User Login Report displays all active Property Management Users who have never logged into the
IRIS system. It will also display users who have not logged into the system in more than a specified
number of days. Note that this report is not available while working with the account of a single
property.

Unit Verification Report
The Unit Verification report allows you to verify that the rental locations (units) uploaded for the
Property Account are correct and are displayed in the correct order. Please contact us to make any
necessary corrections.
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Scheduling Reports
Any report can be scheduled for automated email delivery by clicking the Schedule This Report option
indicated below by the orange arrow.

Reports can be scheduled for weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, or quarterly reporting. The report can be
formatted as a PDF, Excel, or Microsoft Word document.
Click the Manage My Reports link located under the Schedule Reports feature to see the reports that
are associated with your profile you can This will display every report associated with your profile
regardless of the account is selected in IRIS. Use this to view and manage any report you have
scheduled.
Reports are delivered to the email associated with your profile. This email address can be updated by
clicking the Profile tab and entering a new email address.
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Resident Letters & Marketing Supplies
ePremium provides your community with complimentary Resident Letters and Resident Brochures.
These documents help explain the availability and benefits of our renters insurance. The Resident Letter
and the Resident Brochure are the most effective way to inform new residents of your renters insurance
requirement as well as the availability of ePremium Insurance for your community. It is recommended
that you include these documents in the leasing packets you provide to new residents.
You can immediately download and print resident letters by clicking the Resident Letters & Supplies link
in the upper-right-hand side of the page. You can order more resident brochures using the displayed
order form. Remember that marketing supplies are free for our partnered communities. As an
additional service, we will ship all orders during the next business day.
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Handling Questions from Residents
Residents may ask questions regarding policy details. It is important to understand that all questions
must be answered by a licensed insurance agent.
If a resident has concerns regarding claims, coverage, or any specific detail of their ePremium Insurance
policy, please contact us to speak with a licensed agent. We can be contacted toll free at 1(800)3191390, or via email at CustomerCare@ePremiumInsurance.com. You can also use the Contact Us link
indicated below to send us an electronic message.

